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The Church Magazine
Editorial
Please note that the Church Magazine has taken on its own contact
details
Any publication or notices to reach the editor by the 8th of each
month for the following month’s issue
The editors reserve the right to edit any submissions and make
c orrections, omit material, or do minor reorganisation as required to
achieve a reasonably consistent look and feel, to any submitted work
We would delighted to receive photos of weddings and baptisms
magazine@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk

The
Hedgehog
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Regular services to Stratford, Evesham, & Moreton.
Also available for private hire - tel: 01386 841849.
Timetables and other info. on our website:
www.hedgehogbus.org

Subscriptions
£9 for a year’s delivery within the parishes, otherwise £13 by post,
cheques payable to ‘The PCC of Campden’
Please contact the Church Office with any issues
Advertising
For rates and availability please contact
The Church Office
The Church Rooms ,Calf Lane
Chipping Campden GL55 6JQ
01386 841927
admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
Thanks
To all our contributors, distributors and advertisers.
Without you this magazine would not be possible
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Pastoral letter

where else or unemployedt, in financial hardship, home-schooling or
living with the death of people we loved, it’s okay to be fed-up, to be
sad, sullen and even sodden sometimes.

PRUNING THE PLUMS
Whilst pruning the plums, light rain came and
then went and just as I was finishing up the sun
broke through the grey clouds and flooded the
world with light.
Dog walks are one of the pleasures of dog ownership. The dog needs to
be exercised everyday whether I’m in the mood or not. It doesn’t matter
what the weather is, the dog needs to be walked. Daily walks help relax
and settle me; they give me time to gather my thoughts and notice the
wonder of nature. This morning I was delighted to encounter a barn owl
and a deer.
Frosty mornings bring a special delight as do late summer evenings but
each season offers its own reward. Some days, thankfully not many, I
don’t want to leave the sanctuary of the home. I’m no fan of rain; a
legacy of working as an itinerant agricultural labourer in France one
autumn and walking trips when the only way I dried out was body heat.
But properly kitted up in the right clothes even a walk in the rain can
be rewarding. Not just returning home to shed damp layers, or warm
up with a mug of coffee sidled up by a radiator or better still in front of
the fire but hearing the rain bounce off the coat’s hood or umbrella. I
gain a perverse pleasure of knowing that few would venture out in such
conditions.

The weather reminds us in time things change – one day even the
infernal mud will disappear – good will follow bad. One day we will join
Johnny Nash singing,
I can see clearly now the rain is gone
I can see all obstacles in my way
Gone are the dark clouds that had me blind
It’s gonna be a bright (bright)
Bright (bright) sunshiny day.
Our inner weather will, in time, change. Our spirits will soar once more.
We will experience joy rather than challenge. Whatever the weather
inside or out we continue our journeys knowing that we never walk
alone, but in the company of the saints and beside our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ.
This month may you notice and enjoy the weather and may you be
reassured that in time the wind will dry up the mud.
Every blessing
Revd Craig
(this premise of external and internal weather was discussed by Malcolm
Guite in his column “Poet’s Corner” in the Church Times on 29-01-2021).

The weather is ever changing. It comes and it goes. There is relief after
a storm and blue skies lift our spirits whatever the season. The weather
is like our moods and feelings. The weather is an outward sign and
reminder that our own internal weather changes too. This past year we
have had to confront conditions few of us could have imagined. If we are
lucky lockdowns, social isolation, the cancellation of looking forward to
events. If we are unlucky, overworked in a hospital, care home or some4
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COMMUNITY

Pastoral Care
Since the days of the early church, church communities have cared for
and supported its members and the community it serves. Thankfully
many people support the clergy in this by visiting and supporting others.
In Campden a small team has been formed to help Revd. Craig. The main
role is coordinating pastoral care and directing Craig towards people
who need visiting, also undertaking visits themselves, taking home
communion, meals or other things that are needed.
The team is headed by our Reader, Bridget Wade and includes our
churchwardens Naomi Morrey and Sarah Roberts as well as Jopey
Eckersley-Hope, Revd Jay Niblett and Sally Dymott. If you are able to
cook the occasional meal and would like to be added to our list please
contact Ros Bishop.
Flower Guild
If you would like to be part of the Flower Guild please do get in touch with
the administrator - on 01386 841927. If you wish to make a donation to
our Flower Fund please send a cheque to the Church Office payable to
‘The PCC of Campden’, together with a note of the name should you
wish this to be in memory of a loved one.

FUNERALS

PARISH REGISTERS

St Lawrence’s Church, Mickleton
Thursday 28 January		
Joan Brown
			

STAY IN TOUCH
Revd Craig and his team are posting regular videos of reflections and
prayers on our church websites and social media. The links are below if
you would like to view them:
stjameschurchcampden.co.uk/videosandreflections.htm
Bedtime church is now pre-recorded please email Amy for the link
youthworker@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
Weekly round up sermons from the Diocese of Gloucester
https://www.gloucester.anglican.org/2020/sermons-podcasts-and-gospel-readings-communications-during-lockdown/
Digital Church every Sunday at 9.30am
Log-on details https://www.vace.church/digital-church
Alernatively, you can contact the church office:
admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
The Church on Social media
			Revd Craig			Revd Jay
Twitter 		
@campdenvicar		
@RevJayNiblett
Facebook		
@campdenvicar		
@campdencurate
Instagram		
@campdenvic			
@revjayniblett
YouTube		
@campdenvicar		
@jay niblett
If you are on Facebook please do follow @Vale&CotswoldEdge which
gathers together posts from across the parishes.
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LENT
The church is following Trystan Hughes new book, “Opening Our Lives.”
The book was written during the first lockdown and each short reflection
is rooted in his own experience and observations. The author says,
“Through writing Opening Our Lives I want to inspire readers to find
God in every part of their lives - in moments of quiet, in walks in the
countryside, in time spent with family, in work or hobbies, and even in
watching TV in the evening.”
Lent is not simply a time to ‘give up’ things but it can instead be a time
to ‘open up’ - as we open up our own lives, as well as the lives of those
around us, to God’s peace, hope, joy, and compassion.

LENT LUNCHES………what can we do instead?

This year we will not be holding our series of Lent Lunches for obvious
reasons, the global pandemic.
Normally, these 6 lunches provide a weekly hub of community warmth &
friendship over a bowl of homemade soup and an opportunity to focus
and raise funds for a selection of charities. Over the last 12 months all
charities have seen their income plummet and need our support even
more this year. So, despite no delicious lunch to enjoy perhaps you
would consider still contributing to a charity as a gesture of support and
a positive step during Lent?
The Children’s Society is a national charity that works to transform the
hopes and happiness of young people facing abuse, exploitation and
neglect. The damage that this pandemic has had upon children has still
to be fully assessed. But the impact of the virus, long lockdowns and
economic instability will be having a major influence on children from
all walks of life.
In the decade ahead, The Children’s Society aim to make this generation
of children have a better childhood. They are determined to make a
happier, safer society for young people, where they can look forward to
their futures with more hope.
Despite the absence of our fund-raising opportunities under the current
restrictions we can help The Children’s Society achieve this vision by
donating money. If you have a Children’s Society coin box, please add
extra coins or notes throughout Lent. Or you can contact me to discuss
a donation of any size or simply donate to the charity directly on-line. A
donation of £5 - like the price of a bowl of soup - will pay for a hot meal,
shower and a kit of living essentials for a young runaway.
https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/how-you-can-help/donate
Thank you for your support and I look forward to welcoming you back to
the Church Rooms in 2022.
Ailsa Scott 01386848855
ailsa@thistlebank.house
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EBRINGTON FETE 2021
Sadly, in view of the ongoing situation regarding Coronavirus, the decision
has been made to cancel Ebrington Fete for 2021. Disappointing though
this is, for so many reasons, it seems the right thing to do in the current
circumstances so let’s look forward to the time we can all celebrate and
raise funds for our community in the way we would like to do.
Ebrington Fete Committee

A VIEW OF EBRINGTON FROM
ST EADBURGHA’S CHURCH TOWER

Thank you Peter Banton.
Do send in any great pictures that you have taken during lockdown.
magazine@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
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TWO BECOME THREE, AGAIN!

COCKTAIL & MOCKTAIL OF THE MONTH

Back in 1838 in celebration of Queen Victoria’s Coronation three oak
trees were planted in the middle of Ebrington village on the grass area in
front of the village pub. For 174 years they grew and stood tall watching
over the village and its activities.

BEES KNEES COCKTAIL

Sadly in 2012 a scan revealed that one tree had deteriorated significantly
that the Cotswold District Council Tree Officer agreed that for safety
reasons it had to be felled.
On Thursday 18th February 2021 after days of preparing the ground a
new oak tree was planted…….a generous and special gift to the village
from a village resident.
Now we are back to ‘The Three Oaks’

Ingredients
2 ounces gin
3/4 ounce lemon juice, freshly squeezed
1/2 ounce honey syrup
Garnish: lemon twist

Steps
Add gin, lemon juice and honey syrup into a shaker with ice and shake
until well-chilled.
Strain into a chilled cocktail glass.
Garnish with a lemon twist.
To make the honey syrup
1/2 cup of honey
1/2 cup of water
Add together and heat until the honey has dissolved. Leave to cool.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE MOCKTAIL
Ingredients
1/2 ounce grenadine
1/4 ounce lime juice, freshly squeezed
5 ounces ginger ale
Garnish: Luxardo maraschino cherries
Steps
Fill a tall glass with cubed ice.
Add the grenadine and lime juice.
Top with the ginger ale and gently stir to combine.
Garnish with two skewered Luxardo maraschino cherries.
12
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CATCH UP WITH REVD SHEILA ROSENTHAL
More about pathways…
I am writing this on Sunday 7th February
with snow 2’ deep and temperatures
regularly below -12, usually -15 or
less. Back in UK the snowdrops will
have been out and some all but over,
daffs and pussy willow, primroses and
weeds will be breaking the soil. No
sign of flowers here yet but the nights
are definitely shorter now and will race
to make up the daylight time to be
equal at the equinox then off to 24/7
daylight by the end of May. I’ve just
been out with the dogs and met a few
skiers making their distinctive smooth
two lane ruts in the snow as they belt
downhill. Going uphill, they make a sort
of herringbone shape in the snow as they slide up the mountain paths.
Something that has long baffled me here are some tracks that made no
sense at all, deep ruts, not tyre tracks but smooth wide and continuous
long lines in the snow. Almost as odd are patches of disturbed snow with
no tracks at all leading to them such as you sometimes get from where
deer have walked to disturb the snow to get to the grass underneath.
Today is also the birthday of a very dear and very old friend whom I have
known since I was 17. She cannot be with her husband today because
she is in a care home for folk with dementia, she is literally lost in this
world but very at home in her childhood memories or the constrained
reasoning that helps her to come to terms with that which confuses her
-why am I here? Where is my husband? Who are these people? When
can I go home?

as if you haven’t given up enough with the lockdown and the tiers, some
will be finding yet more to give up to help deepen their sense of how
God interacts with humanity – sacrificially and graciously. Daily readings
and maybe a soup lunch with some others perhaps to remember to
be mindful of the less fortunate, and grateful for what we do have. As
you are hoping to get back into church where there are no flowers in
Lent, I will be still trudging through snow and hoping to see the first
signs of spring – vetch, and some scrubby little yellow flower that looks
exhausted from the effort of getting through the snow to daylight. In the
northern outdoors, Lent needs no church rubric to say no flowers but we
do rejoice when they make it out.
We look for signs and markers to show us where we have come from and
where we think we are going. We look for the familiar from years gone
by, remembering and marking the passing of time by the seasons and
the seasonal. But sometimes the markers and tracks don’t work or don’t
fit or make sense. We are out of kilter and out of time, out of the familiar
and in a new place we can’t quite place into the book of known things.
Covid has driven a coach and four through familiar routines and made
new ruts for us to clamber out of. We do not follow our instinct to hug
and hold but touch elbows instead – will this become the new ‘bissoux’
of years to come? I hope not! Zoom meetings are great for hiding some
things, like pyjama bottoms, but it cannot hide the wishing for touch, if
anything it emphasises this need.
But today, I was enlightened. As I walked the mountain track through the
wood I heard a huge noise coming my way and got to the side. A tractor
was coming hauling 4 or 5 huge trees, all shorn of branches like sheep
of their wool, and as these de-clothed trees passed they left the tracks
in the snow that had baffled me. And the marks in the field? They are
made by small gatherings of crows landing in the field to get the last bits
of grain from under the snow – flight leaves no footprints.

Lent will be in full austerity by the time these words are being read and,

Sometimes the signs we see we just have to live with and wonder what
they mean until we see how they were made and who made them.
Sometimes we might find someone to explain stuff to us but sometimes
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PRAYERS THROUGHOUT MARCH

our understanding will be fuddled and panicked and lost and remain so.
Christ walked our way, left signs and
tracks and sometimes they make no
sense until we have travelled long
and often enough to be able to see
that these tracks do indeed belong
to Him. The marks of companionship
and care, of laughter and song, of
sharing and holding.
The signs of these things are
embedded in the language of our
worship and our fellowship, our
study and our silence. Covid cannot
erase these tracks and signs of
faith, even if they are covered in
snow or swathed in wild flowers or
seemingly lost in befuddled minds.
‘I am with you always’, says Jesus, not most of the time or now and then
but always, even when you’re trying to work out what the signs mean or
find ways you thought you’d forgotten. Whatever the weather of March
brings you the resurrection is coming, Spring and Easter – and then the
long days of Trinity, Father Son and Holy Spirit. What a life we have; what
a gift.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Give thanks for medical researchers and those delivering vaccines
We pray that this Lent might be a time for us to grow in awareness of
God’s love for us and for all the world
We pray for our Lent course ‘Opening Our Lives’ that we and the
participants would invite the Holy Spirit to transform us
Monday 1st, St David’s Day - we pray for the nation of Wales, and the
Church of Wales
Tuesday 2nd, St Chad - we pray for all who brought the good news of
Jesus to us and this nation
Sunday 14th, Mothering Sunday, we pray for our mothers and all
those who have loved us
Wednesday 17th, St Patrick, we pray for the nation of Ireland
Saturday 20th, St Cuthbert, we pray for those who share the gospel
with others
Saturday 20th, the Spring Equinox, give thanks for the seasons and
the delights of spring
Palm Sunday 28th, we pray that we would welcome Jesus into our
hearts and lives
Palm Sunday 28th, daylight saving begins - clocks go forward - we
give thanks for light

Onsøybakken 65, 7070 Bosberg, Norway.
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ECO AWARDS

A VIEW ON MOTHER’S DAY

This silver eco-church award plaque is ready
to be fixed in St Lawrence’s Church. All of our
churches have earned this reward. A sign that
our church communities are engaging with the
need to care for and protect God’s creation and
our environment. A recent report by Tearfund
found 9 out of 10 Christian teenagers thought
Climate Change was an important issue and yet
only 1 in 10 of them thought their local church
was doing enough. As the church locally continues on this journey, we
hope that we can be involved and indeed, take a lead on this important
issue which affects us all.

Despite being a mother and grandmother I am really not very keen on
Mother’s Day! It’s not just that it falls in Lent, what about all those who
have decided to give up chocolate or drinking alcohol, that’s two of the best
things to be given, it’s not that your child has been ‘forced/encouraged’
to make a card, it’s not even about the commercialism behind it all,
though I really dislike that.(I really don’t ‘do’ all these days throughout
the year).
My big issue with Mother’s Day is it leaves so many people out. I know
of a lot of men and women who have spent years supporting others,
those who haven’t , for one reason or another, had children of their
own, aunts and uncles that hold a very special place in our hearts, never
forgetting birthdays, interested in every milestone. Children who are the
main carer for their siblings, Dads who are mother and father to their
family.
The simple fact is I didn’t become a mother to get a pat on the back
once a year. I am well aware, looking back, of all the mistakes I have
made over the years, the things done, and those left undone, but I tried,
I loved and I did what I believed to be the right thing in that moment.
The rewards are the moments a small body throws itself at you because
they are happy to see you, or turns to you to ‘make it better’. The time
when they are a bit older, but they want you to be the first to know
about important moments in their lives, to be part of the highs and lows.
That they still check in with you despite having a family of their own.
Mother’s Day isn’t one Sunday in March, so don’t feel guilty if you don’t
send a card or don’t visit, after all you may still not be able to. But, maybe
next time the people who are important to you, whoever they are, come
to mind, give them a call, send them a message, it’s always a good day to
hear from someone you love.
Naomi Morrey
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of how preparation often does not change the environment or the terrain
we find ourselves in, but it does mean our experience is greatly altered.
As we enter this new season, and journey through Lent. I am stirred to
take this time, these 40 days before we celebrate Easter to prepare my
heart. To reflect in normality of life, to look for god in my every day and
be willing to open my heart through praying, fasting and giving.

“Some days are full of action, adventure, and challenge. Other days are
well……ordinary. But do not let yourself be bored. Choose to be thankful
for the quiet days, and then use them to spend extra time with me, Invite
me into your everyday tasks. Do everything as though you were doing it
for me. Simply enjoy being in my company!”
Jesus calling 365 devotionals for kids.
On a walk just recently, I was struck by the importance of being prepared.
It was a day when the wind felt particularly harsh on my face, the clouds
were grey, and rain was imminent. As I continued to walk through a
very bleak field and then down a mud thickened track, I was led to the
woods I was desperately trying to reach. At times I would stop and look
around to see if there was another way, an alternative course. But to
my disappointment not only was there no other option but I was in fact
now too far down the path to change direction. I must confess that a
lot of my disgruntled nature was due to the fact I had not worn the
correct footwear and was attempting this treacherous terrain in trainers.
Trainers I could no longer see as they were covered in so much mud. I
had come out with no gloves or hat and had worn a thin raincoat on a
particularly icy day. I was admittedly not prepared for the journey. As I
continued, I reminded myself never to do this again.

Please continue to pray for the children and youth in the VaCE team. This
continues to be a challenging time. We had a wonderful time at our first
bedtime church zoom party. So many faces and fun. We will continue
to host one on the last Sunday of the month. Family packs are still in
circulation and are blessing many of our families with younger children.
Youth groups continue to meet via zoom both Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings. If you would like to help with the preparation/distribution of
family packs or know of families in your parish who would like to receive
one, please do get in touch. Bedtime church recordings and zoom link
will be sent out directly to families. Again, if you would like to be included
in this please do send me an email and we will add you to our contact
sheet. Thank you for your continued support.
Amy Todd
Youthworker@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk

FUN FACT
The pretzel is a symbol of Lent with a fun legend about it. A monk made
special bread without eggs or milk (because they did not use these
in Lent) and shaped it so that it would look like the arms of someone
praying. In those days people often prayed with their hands crossed over
their chest.
This lent why not try making your very own pretzel!!!

That this whole experience would have been much more bearable if I
had only come prepared. In the days to come I was continually reminded
20
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SOME OF OUR CHILDREN MAKING BOOKMARKS
IN THEIR HOMES

ALL YOU NEED ARE COUNTERS AND A DICE
ENJOY!
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VOICES OF SPRING, VERSES FOR MARCH

The sap will surely quicken soon or late,
The tardiest bird will twitter to a mate;
So Spring must dawn again with warmth and bloom,
Or in this world, or in the world to come:
Sing, voice of Spring,
Till I too blossom and rejoice and sing.

		I come, I come! Ye have called me long!
		
I come o’er the mountains, with light and song,
		
Ye may trace my step o’er the waking earth
		
By the winds which tell of the violet’s birth,
		
By the primrose stars in the shadowy grass,
		
By the green leaves opening as I pass.
So begins “The Voice of Spring” by Felicia Hemans, a
little-known poet of the Regency/George IV periods,
and how evocative the opening line – we feel the inexorable coming of spring finally putting paid to the
bleakness of winter. For all the many beauties of
winter, we all long for the warmth of spring and the
sense of renewal and hope that it brings.
Christina Rossetti, a much better-known poet from later in the 19th
century, writer of the words of two popular Christmas carols, “In the
Bleak Midwinter” and “Love came down at Christmas”, and sister of the
great Pre-Raphaelite painter Dante Gabriel Rossetti, also looks forward
to “The First Spring Day”, with doubt turning to hope:
I wonder if the sap is stirring yet,
If wintry birds are dreaming of a mate,
If frozen snowdrops feel as yet the sun
And crocus fires are kindling one by one:
Sing, robin, sing;
I still am sore in doubt concerning Spring.

Last month, in my article about music over the
Christmas period, I mentioned a rather lovely poem
by J C Scharl which imagines the moment just before
the Virgin Mary is addressed by the Angel Gabriel. As
the 25th March is the Feast Day of the Annunciation
of Our Lord, what could be more fitting than to quote
it here?
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Beyond the brimming ages Gabriel waits,
his foremost message burning on his breath.
Through time men slide, creeping through the gates
of birth and out again the doors of death.
He sees kings rise and kingdoms fall to dust;
he sees unnumbered souls unfleshed: to some
he gives slight hints, but the full knowledge must
wait, for his best words are not for them.
Then at last, coming from afar
he sees, gleaming like a golden pin
in time’s folds, Mary, rising like a star
above the fretted seas of what had been;
bright hinge on which the gate of Heaven creaks,
to her he turns, inclines himself, and speaks.

I wonder if the springtide of this year
Will bring another Spring both lost and dear;
If heart and spirit will find out their Spring,
Or if the world alone will bud and sing:
Sing, hope, to me;
Sweet notes, my hope, soft notes for memory.

In March, the Church celebrates two of the patron saints of the British
Isles, David for Wales on the 1st and Patrick for Ireland on the 17th. The
Hymn of St Patrick, or St Patrick’s Breastplate, is traditionally attributed
to the saint and is an old Irish prayer of protection. St Patrick is reputed
to have invoked it before going into battle.
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Cecil Frances Alexander in 1889; she also wrote the words of the popular
hymns “All Things Bright and Beautiful”, “There is a Green Hill Faraway”
and “Once in Royal David’s City”. The prayer has a repetitive rhythm
typical of Celtic prayers, at once calming and addictive. The opening verse
sets the scene and show why it is a popular hymn for Trinity Sunday:
		I bind unto myself today
		
The strong name of the Trinity
		
By invocation of the same,
		
The Three in One and One in Three.
The third and fourth verses lend themselves to personal prayer, but as I
started with poems about the coming of Spring and the natural world,
I will end with the second verse, which invokes the glories of creation:
		I bind unto myself today
		
the virtues of the star-lit heaven,
		
the glorious sun’s life-giving ray,
		
the whiteness of the moon at even,
		
the flashing of the lightning free,
		
the whirling wind’s tempestuous shocks,
		
the stable earth, the deep salt sea
		
around the old eternal rocks.
										

ST JAMES’ & EBRINGTON CofE SCHOOL

Responsibility
and Justice
For we are each responsible for our own conduct – Galatians 6.5
What does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your
God? – Micah 6.8

Generosity and Service

Responsibility and Justice

[Grab your reader’s attention with a great quote from the document or use this space to emphasize a key point. To
place this text box anywhere on the page, just drag it.]

Kevin Quin

The Bible
onon
thisthis
term
are:are:
The
Bible stories
storieswe
weare
arefocusing
focusing
term
The Parable Luke
of the Talents
– Matthew
21 verses
1 -254v 14-30
The Parable of the Workers in the Vinyard – Matthew 20 v 1The Generous Widow
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ST PETER’S CHURCH PEBWORTH RECEIVES A LIFELINE
GRANT FROM THE GOVERNMENT’S
CULTURE RECOVERY FUND

St Peter’s Church, Pebworth has received a financial boost from the
Government’s £1.57 billion Culture Recovery Fund to help fund repairs
during the coronavirus pandemic.
St Peter’s has been awarded £25,000 for essential roofing work to stop
rain from seeping into the interior of the chancel. Frost had broken
up tiles and damaged the weatherings against the gable walls. The
resulting interior wetness spoilt the medieval plaster. The grant comes
at a necessary time because, if left much longer, the deterioration of this
much-loved church would become even worse.
Revd Scott Watts, Vicar of St Peter’s said “We are so pleased to receive
this funding which will keep our regularly used village church open for
our Sunday services, baptisms, weddings, funerals and cultural events.
The grant will ensure the preservation of this historically prominent
building heading this lively community for generations to come”.
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MARCH CROSSWORD
1

2

3

7

4

5

24. What jeering youths called Elisha on the road to Bethel
(2 Kings 2:23) (8)
25. The Venerable — , eighth-century Jarrow ecclesiastical scholar (4)
26. 8 Across issued a decree that this should take place (Luke 2:1) (6)
27. Come into prominence (Deuteronomy 13:13) (6)
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8

9

10
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12
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ACROSS
1. The earth is one (6)
4. ‘On a hill far away stood an old — cross’ (6)
7. ‘I am the — vine and my Father is the gardener’ (John 15:1) (4)
8. The Caesar who was Roman Emperor at the time of Jesus’ birth(Luke 2:1)
(8)
9. ‘Your — should be the same as that of Christ Jesus’
(Philippians 2:5) (8)
13. Jesus said that no one would put a lighted lamp under this
(Luke 8:16) (3)
16. Involvement (1 Corinthians 10:16) (13)
17. Armed conflict (2 Chronicles 15:19) (3)
19. Where the Gaderene pigs were feeding (Mark 5:11) (8)
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DOWN
1. Where some of the seed scattered by the sower fell
(Matthew 13:4) (4)
2. Sexually immoral person whom God will judge (Hebrews 13:4) (9)
3. Gospel leaflet (5)
4. Physical state of the boy brought to Jesus for healing (Mark 9:18)
5. Tugs (anag.) (4)
6. To put forth (5)
10. Nationality associated with St Patrick (5)
11. Leader of the descendants of Kohath (1 Chronicles 15:5) (5)
12. ‘After this, his brother came out, with his hand grasping — heel’
(Genesis 25:26) (5)
13. At Dothan the Lord struck the Arameans with — at Elisha’s request (2 Kings
6:18) (9)
14. ‘Peter, before the cock crows today, you will — three times that you know
me’ (Luke22:34) (4)
15. Spit out (Psalm 59:7) (4)
18. When I — , I am still with you’ (Psalm 139:18) (5)
20. oncepts (Acts 17:20) (5)
21. Thyatira’s dealer in purple cloth (Acts 16:14) (5)
22. Does (anag.) (4)
23. The second set of seven cows in Pharaoh’s dream were this
(Genesis 41:19) (4)

ANSWERS FOR FEBRUARY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
8, Cross-examined. 9, Ash. 10, Apocrypha. 11, Sci-fi. 13, Typical. 16, Visited. 19,
Offer. 22, No account. 24, RAC. 25, Sovereign Lord.
DOWN
1, Oceans. 2, Hophni. 3, Islamist. 4, Exhort. 5, Omar. 6, On spec. 7, Add all. 12,
CBI. 14, Plotting. 15, Awe. 16, Vanish. 17, Starve. 18, Daub it. 20, Furrow. 21,
Recede. 23, Cure.
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WHO’S WHO
The Vale and Cotswold Edge Ministry Team, serving 11 parishes
Revd Craig Bishop, Team Rector 		
		
Revd Dana Delap, Blockley
		
Revd Scott Watts, Honeybourne 		
			
Bridget Wade (Reader)						
Revd Jay Niblett (Curate)						

Telephone code 01386

841927
700676
834946
841834

United Benefice of Chipping Campden, Ebrington and Mickleton Parishes
The benefice is under the care of Revd Craig Bishop within the Ministry Team. This
magazine serves Chipping Campden and Ebrington, and Mickleton has a magazine
too (see Mickleton Parish below).
Church Office
Church Rooms, Calf Lane, Chipping Campden, GL55 6JQ
Benefice administrator 		
Elizabeth Jones
841927
				admin@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
Chipping Campden Parish
www.stjameschurchcampden.co.uk 			
Churchwardens 		
Sarah Roberts
		
840183
				
Naomi Morrey
		
840350
Director of Music 		
Richard Stephens 		
700668
Pastoral care team		
Bridget Wade 			
841834
Local Safeguarding Person
Patricia Reid
		
849340
Youth Worker			Amy Todd			
				youthworker@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk
Ebrington Parish
www.ebringtonchurch.org.uk
Churchwardens 		
Peter Banton 			
593446
Local Safeguarding Person
David Simpson			
430053
Mickleton Parish
Churchwardens 		
Parish Magazine editor 		
Local Safeguarding Person

Paul Titmus 			
Janet Barlow			
Niki Britt
Anne Clifford			

Church Rooms
Calf Lane, Chipping Campden, GL55 6JQ
Lettings
		
Elizabeth Jones
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TAILORED HOME INSURANCE
RIGHT DOWN TO THE FINEST DETAIL
For high-value properties and contents, including valuables, fine art
and collections, choose NFU Mutual Bespoke home insurance.

To discuss your high-value home insurance,
call Moreton in Marsh agency on
01608 651781
or search NFU Mutual Bespoke

438403
430183
430175
438695

		841927

A H Bryant, J M Hewitt & R J Carter is an appointed representative of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982).
Registered in England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation
Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A Member of the Association of British
Insurers.
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Julie Sullivan Dip.FD, MIFDC
Fully-Qualified Local
Experienced Funeral Director
24-hour Professional Service
Offices in Chipping Campden
and Moreton-in-Marsh
01386 800430
sullivanfunerals.co.uk
julie@sullivanfunerals.co.uk

If you would like to send
something to be considered for
publication please email:
magazine@stjameschurchcampden.co.uk

“

Bluebird Care - as near
to perfect as possible

Care in your home, just as you like it.
You may be in a situation where you need an extra pair of
hands to help with daily chores, or you may have complex
needs that require more dedicated care.
Our well-trusted care services range from a 30-minute
daily visit through to full Live-in care.
Call our friendly team today.
Bluebird Care Worcester & Wychavon
bluebirdcare.co.uk/worcester-wychavon | 01386 764830
worcesterandwychavon@bluebirdcare.co.uk
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”

your life
your h me
your care
your way
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